Request for correction
Use this form to notify ASIC of corrections to previously notified changes.
If there is insufficient space in any section of the form, you may photocopy the relevant page(s) and submit as part of this lodgement.

Company/scheme details
Company/scheme/pooled group name
Australian Leisure and Entertainment Property Management Limited
ACN/ARBN/ARSN/ABN (if applicable)
105 275 278

Lodgement details
Who should ASIC contact if there is a query about this form?
Firm/organisation
Aliens Arthur Robinson
Contact name/position description
Kirsty Moore / Lawyer
ASIC registered agent number (if applicable)
269 - Sydney
Telephone number
02 9230 4801
Postal address or DX address
DX 105
Sydney

1 Details of original documents
Form number
722
Form type
Notice appointing trustee for holders of debentures
Document number (Number allocated by ASIC)
0260299/79
Date of lodgement
20 APR 2010

2 Details of correction
Supporting documentation is required for a correction to a date of change. Documentation is defined as a copy of any company record (minutes, resolution, file note, memorandum, letter etc) evidencing the company's decision relating to the event seeking to be corrected.

The copy of the information being provided as evidence to support the correction to a date of change must be duly authorised by a current director or secretary of the company (signed, dated, signatory capacity).

The Form 492 cannot be used to notify of events that:
- were omitted from a previously lodged document e.g. appointment of an officerholder, change of address or transfer of shares—in that case a new document advising the change must be lodged
- did not happen but were previously notified, such as change of address—in that case the previous document should be withdrawn.

Charges form
See the guide for a list of corrections that can and can't be made by lodging a Form 492.
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2 Continued... Details of correction

The address of the Trustee should be as follows: Level 3
530 Collins Street
Melbourne VIC 3000

Signature
This form must be signed by a current director or secretary of the company, the local agent of a foreign company or the external administrator of a company or pooled group of companies in external administration.

Charges forms
The form must be signed by the chargee, a service provider/agent to the chargee, the chargor a service provider/agent to the chargor or another party with authority to do so from the chargee, chargor or their representative.

I certify that the information in this form is true and complete.

Name
Andrew Wilkinson

Capacity
☑ Director
☐ Company secretary
☐ Local agent (foreign companies only)
☐ The external administrator
☐ The chargee
☐ A service provider/agent to the chargee
☐ The chargor
☐ A service provider/agent to the chargor
☐ Other, please specify

Signature

Date signed
[ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ]
[D Y M Y]

Lodgement
Send completed and signed forms to:
Australian Securities and Investments Commission,
PO Box 4000, Gippsland Mail Centre VIC 3841.

For help or more Information
Telephone 1300 300 630
Email info.enquiries@asic.gov.au
Web www.asic.gov.au
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